
BEAUTIFUL
ST HELENA

GRAYSTONE WINERY. THE LARGEST CELLAR IN THE WORLD.

ST. HELENA, Cal., March 31.—St. :
Helena, the chief town of Upper Napa :
Valley; in the midst of acres of olives and j

vines.encircled by spurs
of the coast range of-
mountains, is a bonny
spot. The scenery here
is grand, the climate
mild and the soil ex-
ceeding fertile. In
palmy days,*vvhen dur-
ing vintage time all was
life and motion, before
ruinous price -

cutting
was known, word pic-
tures of this wonder-
ful district of Califor-
nia were sent all over
the world. Allthe beau-
ties and advantages of
nature* still remain, but
the merry times of the
vintage are no more, for
joy has fled the grape-

'
grower and wine-makers
since adversity has come*
to them, and the stream;
ofgold that poured into/
their coffers in return"]
for' their products has l,
become a small rill of
silver. This war ofprices
has worked a great in-
jury to the reputation (
of California wine.
W ine-shiopers thought
only" of

"
cheap wine.

Wine-makers could not_

afford to keep wine un-
til age had made it fitfor competition I
with the French and German vintages.]
Consequently the reputation of the Napa Jwines has suffered severely. |

But a way out of this difficulty is now
open to the grape-growers and wine-
makers. They have combined in order to
save their vineyards and homes.which were
being plastered with.
mortgages through the
ruinous policy of the
wine-shippers.

This wine
-

makers-
corporation has already
been the means of forc-
ing the price of wine
from 6 cents up to 12
cents per gallon," and it
willgradually bring the
wine industry back to
its former healthy con-
dition. Inspectors are
to be regulariv em-
ployed to test all wine
under the control of the
corporation, and thus
the wine put on the
market will be of goodi
quality. So hope dallies
again with all classes
in this community,
whose chief industry
up to this time has been
grape -. growing and
wine-making.

As to that pest of the
vineyards, the phyl-
loxera, to deny that it
has been and stillishere'

.would be sheer non-
sense. This little terror
has made great inroads
all over the north grape country. It re- I
quires a microscope to see this tiny pest,
but a dull vision can perceive Its effects. ]
Yet it is not going to ruin the grape cul- 1

ture of California. The same indominata-
ble energy that brought the wine industry
up to its present high standard is still
here, ana phylhoxera is > being stamped
out. Resistant vines, —*-_

with'coarse, scaly roots,
on which phylloxera
can make no impres-

sion, have been plant-
ad, and by grafting the
finer varieties of white
and red grapes on these
resistant stocks the
same rich vintage of
light 'table wines, for
which Napa Valleyhas
been celebrated, willbe
the result.

Los Hermanos, the
winery and distillery of
the Berringer Bros.,

with the 200. acres of
vineyard iand the Ber-
ringers' /beautiful

*""\u25a0 homes, touches the cor-
orate limits f.- ofT' St.:

Helena. •The Berringers :
pent their boyhood on

the Rhine and brought;
:a practical knowledge of(

.agWinemaking with them
Jo this '\u25a0:; State,';, where •

\u25a0hey manufacture wines
brandies that areac-;

\u25a0jfev 'edged among the
lest the, world' over,

the i:Callkcorrespond-,„-ht visited the!spacious

cool grotto under a big hillside, a mam-
moth wine-celler, with tunnels branching
from it. Ithas a storage capacity of half

a million gallons. There were casks upon
casks Vof the products of Napa's sun-
kissed vineyards, labeled for shipment to
England, Mexico and Japan. All of the

: hogsheads and barrels
at Los Hermanos are
of long/ oval shape.
Mr.Berringer explained
that the wine was im-

Eroved inflavor by thus
laving the contact of
more wood surface. The
residence of Fritz Ber-
ringer, the senior mem-
ber of the firm, is the
most artistic home in

he valle y.not excepting
the home of the late
Tibu rcio Parrott
near by V Both
places are beautiful.
Wringer's home ;is

filled withcurios picked
up in foreign travel and
souvenirs of celebrities
in art, music and liter-
ature the world over.

Immediately adjoin-
ing the Berringer es-
tate ,is the celebrated
Greystone wine' cellar,
built by W. B. Bourne,
which is the largest cel-
lar under one rOof
in the world. This
place, with a capa-
city of 3,000,000 gal-

lons, withits five immense grape presses,
each of which presses 100

'
tons ncr day dur-

ing the vintage season, is now controlled by
the Wine Association. ...

.The mountain vineyard and wine cellar
ofJacob Schram is just a few miles up the
road toward Calistoga. The beautiful
place and the kindly master and mistress

are known far and wide.
Inglenook, Captain C.

Niebaum's place, is at
Rutherford, |the pretty
littlestation four miles
down the Napa City
highway. Captain Nie-
baum,\u25a0'; late * Russian
Vice-Consul to 'San
Francisco,'; is a mem-
ber of a large

'
seal '\u25a0 fur

company, so to \:him
wine-making is a pleas-
ant diversion. His wine
cellar at;Inglenook is
one of the finest;in in-
terior furnishings :in
this country. Every
cask and utensil His
clean and polished. Cap-
tain Niebaum does not
permit his wines to go
upon the market :until
they are three years old,
and the demand for the
Inglenook brands ex-
ceeds the supply. The
country home that was
Tiburcio Parrptt's, with
itsgreat \u25a0 madrone trees
standingIlike sentinels
to protect :.: the ;wealth
of flowers and vines, is a

fitting monument to the artistic, beauty-
loving soul jthat has passed away. Here
300 varieties ;of roses -scatter their petals
over a carpet of the fragrant violets which

should have borne the name of their culti-
vator, it is .a;charming place, v with|its
many orange trees and:routlying vineyards
and olive

- orchards, the '.wine-cellars con-
taining thousands ;of/gallons lofIthe best
vintage, and the well-equipped olive plant,
which is supplied with:the ;latest French
inventions. Only,the product of the home
ranch, three and a half tons, was pressed
into oil this season, which*yield resulted
in 175 gallons of first grade olive oil. /; /

-Acres and acres of olive trees are being
planted in this district. The olive thrives
here on the stony ground* of the hilltops.
Those who plant the olive are surely pro-
viding for the generations coming after,
as the bearing lifeof the olive tree is many,
years. Cherries yield big crops here. But
itis like "gliding refined gold" to speak of
different fruits in particular where the soil
and climate bring Ieverything up }to;the
standard 'of a special There .is;much
good land in the vicinity;of Calistoga,;St.
Helena, Rutherford ,and Yountville, and
from thirty to forty;acres in judiciously
selected, well-planted fruit trees willbring
a comfortable living.
"Adrive through this section of the State,
where sulphur springs and attractive
mountain resorts are so numerous, is ;a
never-failing source of pleasure. The mac-
adamized roads, whichare sprinkled all.the
summer, are a monument to the intelli-
gence of the County Supervisors/ The Su-
pervisors, in conjunction

'
with the Town

Trustees of St. Helena, recently ordered
the construction of a high-arched stone
bridge over Napa Creek, consisting of ap-
proaches fiftyfeet long and three fifty-foot
arches, which has been completed.' The
contractor and builder, R. A. Pithey, has
brought about most creditable results for
the amount expended, $17,000.

St. Helena is a cheery, up to dateItown,
with wide well paved streets and good
business blocks. The Odd Fellows' build-
ingis said tohave the handsomest interior
of any lodge hall in the State. There are
fivethriving churches and the pastors are
all spoken of as progressive, earnest men.
The town is blessed with a good public
library.

The educational advantages, so far as
the teachers and their advanced methods
are concerned," places St. Helena in the
front rank, but "the town .needs a new
school building sadly. The.tumble-down
schoolhouse mars as fair a town that "e'er
the sun shone on."

30UNTY SURVEYOR J. H.GRAHAM. L.H. CHILES,
PRESIDENV BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.

[Drawn from photographs.]

• A.L. WILLIAMS, E. H. BALDWIN.
TWO OF ST. HELENA'S BANKERS.

[Drawnfrom photographs.]

RESIDENCE OF F. BERRINGER.
[From a photograph.]

\u25a0RESIDENCE. OF JACOB SCHRAM. .
I; [From a photograph.]_

J. H.STEVES, W. A. MACKINDER.
[WO OF ST. HELENA'S LEADING BUSINESS MEN.

[Drawnfrom photographs.']

EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.

The Sanitary Commission Credit Mil-
waukee With the Worst Record.

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 31.— The
abstract of sanitary reports as made by
the surgeon-general shows the presence o
smallpox in twenty-one States of the
United States. Of the cities Milwaukee
has suffered most this winter, recording
541 cases and164 deaths. Philadelphia had
224 cases and 24 deaths; Chicago 240 cases,
44 deaths; Hot Springs 118 cases, 27
deaths; .Washington 51 cases, 9 deaths:
Detroit 81 cases, 26 deaths ; St. Louis 105
cases, 35 deaths; New York 55. cases, 10
deaths. , '.':'.-.'
Itappears from the Kentucky board that

an inspector was sent to Floyd County to
investigate the mysterious disease which
recently appeared there and found itto be
cerebro-spinal meningitis. There ;were
twenty deaths in the county out of a total
of twenty -five cases.

SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Honors the Forty-seventh An-

niversary of Its Modern
Cult.

Historical Address on the Ad-
vance of the Work in

-California. :v;:V.

There was a large crowd at the first
meeting of the newly organized People's
Spiritualist Society of California, which
was held at St. Andrew's :Hall,111 Larkin
street, last evening. The seating capacity^
of250 was insufficient to accommodate all
those who attended, and after fiftymore
chairs had been placed in the hall a large
number of persons were forced to stand.
The fact that the meeting took place on
the forty-seventh anniversary of the advent
of modern spiritualism aided greatly in
attracting people. Itwas just forty-seven
years \ago that the spiritTappings' of the
Fox sisters at Hydesville, N. V., began. •••

The entertainment consisted of ad-
dresses, music and psychometrical read-
ings. Mrs. M. Drynan, president of the
new society, in an address of welcome
thanked the members for the honor placed
on her and stated the aims ofthe organiza-
tion. These were to secure funds to build
a spiritualistic temple, in which there
should be a large hall for public meetings
and a smaller one where beginners should
be instructed. -

«.. The building should also contain ahome
for spirituaßst mediums and an orphanage
where children could be instructed in the
beliefs of spiritualism. Mrs. Drynan said
the society had incorporated, so as to have
the right to receive funds [and to apply
them to the purposes proposed, as she did-
not believe a Judge of any court had the
right to dictate what should be done with
funds collected by the society. .:

M.S. Norton made an historical address.
He began his remarks by saying :"Forty-
seven years ago modern spiritualism came,
saw its need and conquered. Now no one
need be afraid to announce- that •he is a
spiritualist: . We have 'religions enough.'
What we want now is the truth.- Itis;the
science of lifeand the philosophy of exist-

Ience." ',
'"

',
'

Turning to the historical part of his
address Mr.Norton said:

As farback ;as 1857 spiritualism was known
inthis State. Colonel Ransom, publisher of the
Marysviile Herald, was one of the first advo-
cates -of spiritualism. Seances were held

'
at

that time iin the house of Russell Ellis on
Sansome street, in the International Hotel and
in \u25a0 the residence of J. P. Manrow on jRincon
Hill. The first lecturer in this State was Mrs.
Eliza W. Farnham, who began a tour in1859.With, her friend,- Mrs.Georgiana B. Kirby of
Santa Cruz, she did much to advance the cause
of spiritualism. *Itwas not until 1864, how-
ever, that a regular course of lectures was in-
augurated. :Mrs. Emma Hardinge, :who :- is
better known as Emma Hardinge Britton; was
the lecturer, and she organized "The Friends ofProgress."- Mrs. C.M.Stowe and Mary Beach,
two mediums, were the first to visit the State
from:the ? East. They came \in -1865. Since
then many have followed, notably Mrs. CoraRichmond, Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Benjamin
Todd, Mrs. Laura de Force Gordon and Selden*
J. Finney. . \u25a0 :

The first State ,convention was held inSan
Jose in1866. In 1874 a; secret spiritualistic
society was « formed. \u0084 The first children's \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ly-
ceum was formed in1865, but the firstperma-
nent one was formed in 1874. :The first society
to incorporate was the FirstSpiritualist Union,
which is stillinexistence and owns real estate
and a. library.* The Society aof t Progressive
Spiritualists owns $50,000 worthof real estate
and a large library.

Mrs. Bruce, an enthusiastic aged worker,
made. an address "full of fire, and 'was
heartily applauded. ' ."..
•:." Interspersed ,*? withi;songs and musical
selections, .?. the* following mediums \ deliv-
ered *;\u25a0messages, -supposedly % from spirits
hovering 'about dthem: Mrs. H. Wrenn,
Mrs. Bird,"Mrs."Riesenwebber,.Mrs. >Mar-
tin, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Seeley. Professor
Gee and Professor Dodd,* the spiritual mes-
merist, concluded the entertainment.

The officers of the new society; are as
follows: •'--\u25a0..- jl-;;.'.'."..'''--'\u25a0

President, Mrs. M. Drynan;• vice-president,'
Mrs. Harriet;Wrenn ;secretary, M.S. .Nortontreasurer, G. iß.'.Gunn: trustees. Mrs. C. VV'er-mouth;

t
,Thomas :Smyth, Mrs.:M. Bird, John

Clemens and Mrs. S. E. Warren. ;:

'\u25a0\u25a0'; AtGolden Gate Hall.
': The Society; of Progressive Spiritualists
held a large meeting in Golden Gate Hall
last evening in.honor of theiforty-seventh
anniversary of modern spiritualism.
Though \u25a0»meetings are •': regularly, 1? held at
Golden Gate Hall by this body of spiritual-
ists, last evening was made a special event.'
The hall was neatly, decorated with?choice
flowers.'P Among the audience were- many
people of various denominations. ":. V . \u25a0' ... . . •

' ....

EFFECT OF THE STORM.

Wyoming Sheep 'Shearing Will Re De-
\u25a0 layed a. Week or Ten Daya ; J

DENVER, C.0L0., March 31.—\ special
to the News froruCasper, Wy o.Y say b:"The

\ heavy snow fallof the last forty hours has
;ceased, with no particular damage to the
j range interests of this section* Thousands
of sheep are here, as shearing was to have
commenced to-morrow. \u25a0 400,000 are reg-

istered to foe shorn in the "pens of this vi-
cinity,:and the storm will.retard' com-
mencement a

-
week or ten days. ySheep-

men are, however; jubilant, as the snow in-
sures early and abundant ;feed. \u25a0.' Railroad
communication is still shut off.

SANTA ROSACOLLEGE.
The Pacific Methodist

e \u25a0/.-."': °Educational Insti-
• . 0

tution.

ITS HISTORY IN BRIEF.

The Pacific Annual Conference
Founded Ita Th rd of a

*
s Century Ago.

COMMODIOUS ANDFINE GROUNDS

The South Methodist, One of the
Popular Churches of the City

of Roses. r
"

SANTA ROSA, Cal., March 31.—One of
Northern California's, well-known educa-
tional institutions is the Pacific Methodist
College; located in this city.

This college was founded by the Pacific
Annual Conference in 1862. Atthat time a
site was chosen in Vacaville, over in So-
lano County. In 1871 the college was re-
moved to Santa Rosa, the county seat of

Sonoma County, and located on a ten-acre
lot a naifmile nbrthersst of the plaza, re-

mote from the business' and residence parts

of the town. In 1889 the value of the lots
contiguous to the college had so enhanced
the value of the college grounds that the
board of trustees determined to sell .the
land and move to a ;less expensive site.
The new location of the college is one mile
north of the courthouse. The new campus
is a square, witha frontage .of 667 feet on
each of four streets bounding the site.
The grounds, which were selected on ac-

count of their natural beauty and attract-
ive surroundings, have been largely planted
in trees and shrubbery.

Colonel J. S. Austin is president of the
college. He is also in charge of the de-
partment of metaphysics. . Professor
Mitchellis incharge of the department of
Latin and natural science ; Professor Mc-
Dowell in the department of mathematics.
W. C. Howard is incharge of the depart-
ment of English ond history, languages
and music. :

The trustees are :s
President, Rev. J. C. Pendergrast, of West

Park; vice-president, Colonel J. A. Hardin, of
Santa Rosa;; secretary, Rev. H. M.rMcKnight,
of Lincoln;s Rev. W. M.Winters, of Lakeport;
Rev. L. C.Renfro, of Butte City;Rev. T.H. B.
Anderson, P.D., of Oakland .Hon. T.J.Brooke,
of Santa Rosa;f Hon. David Hershey, of Black's
Station ;*W. B. Brown, Esq., of Suisun ;Hon.
Jesse D. Carr, of Salinas; Hon. C. P. Berry, of
Wheatland. .. ' ! •

Officers— S. Austin, collector; L.W. Burris,
treasurer.' i\

Visiting committee Pacific Conference— Rev.
R. J. Briggs, Rev M.B. Sharborohgh, Rev. C.
O. Steele, W. P. Thompson and Dr. T.R. Meux.

The fall term begins August 6 and ends
December 20. The spring term begins
January 2 and ends May16.

There :. are accommodations
'
for 150 stu-

dents, withabout 100 on the rolls atpresent.
Twenty per cent of these will graduate in
May. \u25a0 • ;:'y..::.yj:/yyy \u25a0' \u25a0) =

The South Methodist Church, one of the
flourishing religious organizations here,
was established in1852. Bishop Fitzgerald
spent four years of his ministry here twenty
years ago. i.' Dr.

-
Anderson, now of Sacra-;

mento but
'
recently of Oakland, was also

pastor for four years. ; The present pastor
is Thomas A. Atkinson, who was appointed
here by Bishop Fitzgerald at the conference
last fall. v Mr.Atkinson was formerlypastor
from 1883 to 1887, when he was transferred
to Oakland.

The church building;is a new one and is
considered the • finest and '-. largest of this
denomination west of the ':Rocky Mount-
ains, witha seating capacity of 800 persons.
Since last fall the

-
increase inchurch mem-

bership has been very marked. A revival
was held here for fiveweeks, when 300 men:

arid women were converted and joined this
arid? other churches. The auditorium is
filledat every service. The present mem-
bership is '400,"while; thefattendance aver-
ages 600.'- The church -.numbers among its
members; some '"\u25a0 ofathe most influential,
wealthy and cultivated \citizens in:this
section. , . , •'„;;.'.'. ... |, ,

;; The Santa Rosa District!Conference con--
venes in this church on April9 with

'
Rev.

C. 0. Steele as presiding elder. Dr. H.C.
Morrison,;; an Vevangelist; from Kentucky*-
willhold a series of meetings. -,
;i.The Teachers' Institute of the.-Pacific
Coast will;holdh their {meetings^ in4 this
church on April13, when Professor Jordan
and other educators fromStanford Univer-
sity willtake part.' '

'«'
iiThe ;South Methodist Church in ;Santa;
Rosa ;is a great ;favorite with the com-
munity. ___ (

\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
--

•-\u25a0/•.•.\u25a0\u25a0: "-."X--."

BISHOP FITZGERALD.
[From a photograph.]

ASTHOSY HESSISG DEAD.

Ex-Editor of the Illinois Staats-Zeitung

Dies in Chicago. ,
-/CHICAGO, 111., March 31.—Anthony C.
Hessing; former editor and publisher of
the Illinois Staats-Zeitung/ died to-day at
the age of!72. Death was due to a stroke
of paralysis. His end was painless. For
the last few years he had retired from ac-
tive business and political life. /When Mr.
Hessing retired from the newspaper his
son, Washington Hesing (not Hessing),
postmaster of Chicago, took up the work
of the paper.
.Washington Hesing to-night said that
for the last twormonths his father's health
had been much better than for some time
previous, .and he was

'
able to get around

!and busy himself witha number of matters
of importance. He was able to call at the

ipostoffice last Thursday and see his son.
Mrs. Hessing died some years ago.

Washington Hesing is their child.

Rogers WillLecture.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 31.— L. W.
Rogers of Chicago, director of the A. R.
TJ., willspend part of his vacation from jail
forcontempt here. Meetings have been ar-
ranged for him every night this week here

at Covington, Newport and Ludlow,Ky.Fol-
lowing these "Organizing rallies' of the week,
there is to be a .mass-meeting here next

week; addressed by Rogers and others,
with delegations from Covington, Ludlow
and Newport, Ky.; Hamilton, Dayton and
other points in Ohio.

SHOT THM&HTHE HEART;

John T. Murphy, a Hackdriver,
* Took Deadly Aimat

Himself.

He Had Been Drinking and

Talked. About Some Mys-

terious Trouble.

John T. Murphy, a, hackdriver for the
Foxhall stables on Fillmore street, shot
himself through the heart with a44-caliber
revolver at his

'
home, ;2323*4 Pine street,

yesterday at 9 a. m., and died instantly.
::Very littleis known of the causes that
led to the .tragedy. :The 'deceased was
married and the father of twocbilden, and
his domestic lifeis said to have been fairly
quiet and peaceable. There were times
when Murphy would take too much intox-
icating drink for (the good of his naturally
sensitive brain; and on': such *occasions :he
talked ina disjointed and incoherent man-
ner and always referred ;to some trouble
which he said must be brought to a head
and ... settled

*
without \u25a0 further delay. But

just what this •;trouble was hone of his
friends ever learned. ;Itis generally be-
lieved that he was a victimIof;hereditary
insanity, as he had a sister -in:, the East
who is at' present confined in an insane
asylum. : \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0"•.- « :-.

Murphy was out in the city withhis car-
riage Saturday. He was more or less under
the influence of liquor all the afternoon and
night. In the afternoon he carelessly left
his team unhitched in* front of a saloon,"
and a runaway was the result. The car-
riage was damaged to the extent; of about
$50, which Murphy told ;:his?em pJoverß he
would pay, as the accident was due" to his
negligence. ;The owners," however, told
him itwas all right, and that; he need notpay the damage or worry about it. >In the
evening he left the istable? and met some
friends. ' yr-r- *-;.\u25a0-..* \u25a0

At11:30 that night Murphy was in com-pany with J. J. O'Connor, recently em-ployed at the Foxhall Stables; who lives at
2209 Pine •street. ;

'
O'Connor, a when:asked

what heiknew of:the
*
deceased . and the

causes that led to the suicide, said: =

:"Ithink that Mr.Murphy was out of his
rifjht.mind .at times, particularly whendnnkine;

4 Last night told me "he had
trouble on his mind which had to be set-
tied up right away." He spoke very harshly-
of some man whose name he did riot men-
tton. .He did not explain the nature ofthe
trouble. He asked me to lend him my pis-
tolbut Irefused. VHe afterward secured &
revolver from the desk in the officeiof the
loxhall stables 2 after the men s had \u25a0 goneaway for the night. ".This was the weapon
with.which he killedhimself..Mrs. Murphy, widowof the deceased, wasalmost heartbroken \by the;death ;of s her
husband. .She, could assign*: no Vcause forthe terrible deed. j?! v :,; :; "1never was so surprised in mylife,"she
said yesterday morning. "I

-
was in thekitchen when my husband fired the shot inour bedroom. Irushed in and found;him

dead. Icalled in Thomas Larkin, who
lues on the floor above, and he came in
and|then wenotified the officers, ;1never
heard my husband say that he intended toKillhimself, but he didact a littlestrangely
at times when he had been drinking."

The deceased was 29 years 'of age and a
native of Ireland. jThe body was taken to
the Morgue, but)later in the • day .was %re-
moved tor O'Connor's '• undertaking % estab-
lishment onMission street;

'- : *

It;is estimated !that the world's cannon
has cost the world's taxpayers a little over
$40,000,000; ;A;V.,;;; ". *

; ::;"::

Larigley^s Directory has 2594 more names
.thsxT the opposition;* Out Monday.".:'\u25a0

DR. VICTOR A. CHAIGNEAU-
Another Bright Young Physi-

. cian Who sHas Gone to
His Final Rest.'

Taken Off in Crescent City by
Paralysis Following ,

Pneumonia?

:.The funeral of the late Dr. Victor:A.
Chaigneau took place from the hall of the

Native Sons of the Golden West, 24Fourth
street, at1o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The ceremonies ,were, conducted
"
in':. the

large meeting-hall by the officers and
members of California Parlor, of which
the deceased was one ofa the earliest mem-
bers. '.'•' .. _ ' * **

'.
'

The remains, which had been brought
from Crescent City, where the death oc-
curred, were encased in metal, covered
with black cloth and silver trimmings
emblematic of the orders of which inhis
lifetime

'
he :was a member. These were

placed in the center of the hall, while*on
either ;side sat the ,sorrowing relatives.
The officers of"California, Parlor occupied
their respective stations, while on j the
sides of the hall were members of the par-
lor, wearing |mourning regalia, delegates
from other organizations and friends and
acquaintances in large numbers.

The California Quartet sang
-
"Lead,

KindlyLight," and this was followed by
the simple solemn funeral service of the
order, conducted by President L. T. Cranz,
during which the quartet rendered "Still,
Still With Thee" and "Shall We Meet Be-
yond the River." c

'After the last sounds of this beautiful
hymn had died away those present were
invited

"
by the president to.take a parting

look at the face that inlife always had a
pleasant smile for every one.

Messrs; F. G. Whisker, P. St. Julien; P.
A. Bergerot, W. W. Shannon, L.Bondau
and J. J? Jamison, representing California
Parlor, Dr. Q. W. Sichel, representing the
friends, and Dr. WilliamD.McCarthy, rep-
resenting the medical profession; took up
their positions ias pall-bearers and carried
the casket from the hall to the hearse in
waiting, followed by the sorrowing rela-
tives. \u25a0\u25a0; ;... :':->* " • fi:

The cortege, in which were delegates
from Golden West Lodge No. 322, I.0. o.'
F., moved to the Masonic Cemetery, where
the concluding rites were held and the
quartet sang "Christians, Good Night,
and, by request of Dr. Chaigneau shortly
before he died, "Nearer jMy God, toThee.''
The casket, covered with beautiful floral
offerings, the tributes of sympathetic rela-
tives and friends, was for the time being
laid in the receiving vault.

* >
Dr. Chaigneau was the son of one of the

French pioneers ofSan Francisco and Oak-
land. He was born inthe city of Oakland,
and at the time of his death was 40 years
and 2 months oldv-.He was a pupil of the
early schools of this city, proved a bright
scholar and, when he approached the age
of manhood, develoved a taste formedicine
and surgery. He studied hard, indue time
graduated and entered the practice of his
profession. Being of a genial disposition
and having the faculty of making friends
of every one, he soon had a large circle of
friends and acquaintances. .""'"•:. ., , .

Atone time he was assistant police sur-
geon of this city, and retired from that po-
sition to accept the office of resident phy-
sician at the Almshouse, but there the held
was not wide enough, for him, so he went
to Crescent ;City, Del Norte County, where
he established a large practice.* About six
months aco he :was stricken with pneu-

;monia and after a severe struggle was in a
fair way to recover, when he was attacked

Iby paralysis, and on the 21st of last month
he passed away. 3 He wasia great favorite

!with the members of California Parlor and
it always elected him the parlor's surgeon.
Afterhe left the city he was still elected
to the position. .

Dr. Chaigfieau was a brother of-Alfred
Chaigneau, 'proprietor and ;editor of :Le
Franco-Calilornien of this city. He leaves
besides another brother, Paul, his mother,
a widow and one daughter.
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.' NE>V TO-DAY. ,' . ~ft

SOUTHERN ,
TIES I

*

Are the most graceful formof.lov
cut shoe. Among our New Sprinj
Styles just opened we find two tha"
are especially deserving of mention ,

/"""I«<s| /**» is of black cloth top, vi<
v/****kidvamp, needle toe an'
tip.

The Other *££1MrV/LIICI top, tan vi;
kid vamp, needle toe and tip.

$If .50
We have all sizes and widths a
can fit any foe*.

Asfor BICYCL
SHOES

We've only stopped talking abo
them for the moment. We still s? !:

BUCKINGHAM
&

HECHT'S
BICYCLE
SHOE at

$2-5 oand s3*oc
y

" ".
' "• '\u25a0

\u25a0 Wl-,4'. --Ks:
THE CORRECT THINGFOR

CYCLERS.

Xast's
738-740 Market St

Headquarters for

, BUCKINGHAM.&

FINE

; BUSINESS CARDS |
$1/75.

SEND FOR SAMPLES. V;^'i

PACIFIC PRINTING CO.,
\u25a0

543 Clay Street, S.F.

Ig

DR.M9NULTY.
THISWELL-KNOWN AKDBKLtABLKBPB

ciallst treats PRIVATE CHROMIC ANE
NERVOUS DISEASES OPiIENONLY.He stopt
Discbarges: cures secret Blood and Skin Disease*,
Bores and dwelling*: Nervous Debility, Imp*
fence and otter weaknesses of Manhood. -

|
'

He corrects the Secret Errors of Youthand thelj
terrible effects, Loss of Vitality,Palpitation ofth<

-Heart, Loss of Memory, Despond- and othei
troubles of mini and body, caused by the Krrorst*Excesses am". Diseases of Boys and Men.

-
v:g*psßsj.*

He restores J.*at Visor and Manly Power, n.
moves Deformities and restores tha Org»n« t«
Health. He also cares Diseases caused by Mci«
cury and other Poisonous Drugs. -;

Dr.McNulty's-mtihois are regular and scien-
tific. He uses no patent

*
nostrums or ready-mada

preparations, but cures the disease by thorough
medical treatment. His New Pamphlet on Pri-
vate Diseases sept Free to allmen who desenba
their trouble. Patients cured at Home. <Terms
reasonable.— f^- \u25a0' *

Hours— 9to3dailv: 6:30 to8:30 evenings. Sun-
days, 10 to 12 only Consultation free **»*sa-
credly conridentiai. Call on or address

'

P. KOSCOE McXtLTY,M.D.,
• 26U Kearny St., San Francisco. Cal. \
MTBeware of -grangers who try to talk to yon

about ro'.r dlf **con the streets or elsewhere.
They are capr \u25a0; .s nsteerers forswindling doctors.

iS officemm
LJi|j[| ÜbbKd.HMfiSJ

9J24.00
—

DROPPED »24tf?Q

GEO. H. FULLER DESK O,
6-38 and 6iO Mission Street. 1

' / -;^ y \u25a0 \u25a0'- • -rx,

'
'\u25a0 i

>fn|^ Dr.Gibbon'sDispensary,'
Ail^J^k '«»'» KEABMT ST.:Established^
£a"?r*^lla'nlBa*f°r tne treatment of Private§Dr.

Gibbon's Dispensary,
623 KEARWIT ST. Established
hi1834 for the treatment of Private
Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor

miffigSigSsgk disease wenr'ngon bodyand mind and
Sfi^B!?i«« Skin Diseases. The doctor cures when
"^sSraa^a others fall. Try him. Charges low..Saß^ra^iJ -guaranteed. Callorwrita
I>r.J. V- tiIBBOX,Box1957, San Franclfoo.

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USBIDAMIANABITTERS, THE

great? Mexican Remedy ;.gives Hsalth ana
Strength to the Sexual Organs. ')

\u25a0£3
—

-«• 'at ,» a. of a famousIronch physician, willquickly cure youof all ncr-HEW .—<Of sWSr '—*A tionof a famous French physician, willquicklycure you ofall ner-'HIV *<"^">"V X"""* "*°
n vous or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Manhood,

HV\Vr All\v *"•"'
V )} Insomnia, Pains Inthe Back,Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility.

-H Si hiAl ** &£&> Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varicocele and***
ImTT^s- V TT7 Constipation.* Itstops all losses by day or night Prevents quick-

fc^ NT J ''\u25a0 v-' V. _
J nessof discharge, whichifnot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

$-.|
-
:-Nf'

-
: -7*~*la all the horrors of Impotency. iTPIOEXE cleanses tie liver, tie

HbEFC^RE ANO AFT-" kidneys and the urinary organs ofall imparities.
\u25a0 .iitni-w.\u2666«.,! "nsand restores small weak organs. :•

- -
,„/':,- \u25a0-'-r £FJ\Z*JZ*T^ffere nre not cured by DocfenTS because ninety per cent are troubled with'-1'W/u r-rPinr *- '' i*the onlyknown remedy tocure without an operaOon. 5000 testimoni-

r*mt^ft^iroJirante«'kiven and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect apermanent ear*
Il***A*y«sbffumoo b v '-«'-U. Bend toT circular and testimonial*

- -
•-*

1°»hh£ss BATOIijtKP***lll*CO P.
°*

Box 2076,8an Francisco, CM.;For Sale by
VS*.AdajjP" • . /

' • "
\u25a0 DRTjq STORE, 119 Powell street

that THERE IS science
in neatness? be wise and use

SAPOLIO
/ ......... \u25a0 J . ..-.u,.:i- \u25a0:-iMmßS^^^^&

Is the Only
True Bloftui Purifier
And Spring Medicime. Now is the time to

take it,because nqfw, is the time when it
willdo you the myst good.

\u25a0—

—
—,;

Ed's Pills 'act harmoniously "*£llOOtiS TlllS iHood's Sarsaparilla. 2oc.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Perfectly Cured
LimbsSwollen and Aching with

Pains of Rheumatism
f .

\u25a0 ,\u25a0

' '\u25a0. ! . -.-,.--'\u25a0
Restored to Good Health in Old Age

; by Hood'sSarsaparllla. . . '
"Iam glad to say that after eight years

of suffering with rheumatism three bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me. My
limbs, which had be m very painful arid
much swollen have i_>w been reduced to
their normal size. A1the

_
doctors said I

could not be curef". at .ny age, 64 years, but
lam here for any on"at any time to con-
sult me about the benefit Hood's ;Sarsapa-
rilla has been inmy case. Ihave not had
an ache or a pain since Hood's cured me.
Iam ; .-

Thankful For Good Health,

so much so thatIam only too willing;to
help others by giving this testimonial. I
cannot ;praise Hood's > Sarsaparilla too
highly. \u25a0; Ihave recommended itto many,
and it gives satisfitction." Mrs. Julia
Kerwin, 1514 N.Seventh st., St. Louis, Mo.


